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I. INTRODUCTION
With the discovery of x-rays by Roentgen just prior to 1900 began
the study of inner-shell atomic processes. As early as 1912 Chadwick
was experimenting with alpha partide-induced inner-shell ionization,
the forerunner of similar experiments done today. The invention of
linear accelerators in the 1930' s gave physicists a tool for more
comprehensive studies of ion-atom collisions, and considerable
interest has been focused on inner-shell vacancy production in such
systems. With the advent of the non-dispersive Si(Li) x-ray detector
came the furthering of interests in inner-shell ionization processes
2
for heavy ions incident upon a variety of targets.
Detection of characteristic x-ray or energetic electron (Auger)
emission from the decay of excited atoms, in the case of K-shell ion-
ization, has given the physicist a means of evaluating theoretical
models of the K-shell ionization process. When an energetic projectile
passes in the vicinity of the target atom, several different target
K-shell ionization processes are possible. These processes depend on
the atomic numbers Z and Z , projectile velocity, violence of the
collision or impact parameter, and atomic states of the collision part-
ners. Stationary states of the target atom are perturbed by the pro-
jectile so that target K-s.hell electrons may be a) ionized to the tar-
get continuum, which is referred to as direct Coulomb ionization,
b) transferred into vacant bound projectile states, c) ionized to the
projectile continuum, or d) excited to higher bound target states. In
any case the result is the creation of a target K-shell vacancy which
is filled by decay resulting in K-shell x-ray or Auger electron emission.
The probability of de-excitation by x-ray emission is determined by the
1
K-shell fluorescence yield, which is dependent upon the electronic con-
figuration.
Where K-shell ionization by light ions, Z <3, has been concerned,
theoretical treatment of direct Coulomb ionization has been limited to
bare point charges where Z,/Z «1. The three most prominent approxi-
mations in this regard are the classical impulse or binary encounter
3 4
approximation (BEA) , semiclassical approximation (SCA) , and the quan-
tum mechanical plane wave Born approximation (PWBA) .
In the BEA, the ionization process is viewed as a two body inter-
action between the projectile with velocity v. and the target electron
with average orbital velocity v . The presence of the target nucleus
and other electrons is relevant only to the extent that they serve to
define the velocity distribution and binding energy of the target elec-
tron.
In the SCA the projectile is treated as a classical particle with
a well defined trajectory. This requires that the projectile wave pac-
ket is small compared to the distance of closest approach to the nucleus.
The K-shell direct Coulomb ionization cross section a„ (nn\(cr\\ ^s
calculated in the classical manner
VdcXsca) -/2wb * ?K(b)
where P„(b) is the impact parameter-dependent probability of K-shell
K
ionization.
The PWBA treats the projectile as a plane wave with incoming and
outgoing wave vectors differing vectorially by an amount of momentum
transferred to the electron. The quantum mechanical direct Coulomb ion-
ization cross section aK /nr\ /mj»Al '*"s ProPorti°nal to tne square of the
transition matrix element, |T. f | , where
|T
if I
- <f|v|i>
.
Here, V is given by the Coulomb potential between the projectile nucleus
2 .>*•* I -* * -v
and target electron, -Z,e / r..-r„ , where r, is r ,
.
, and r„ is
1 ' 1 2' 1 projectile 2
r
,
The initial and final wave functions I i> and <f I are taken
electron. ' '
to be the products of the incoming plane wave times the target ground
state wave function, and the outgoing plane wave times the final target
state (continuum) wave function, respectively. From the form of T it
2
can be seen immediately that aw T)nwpWRA \ is proportional to Z, , since
|T
±f i
2
= Z
1
2 |<f|<e2/|?
1
-^
2
|)|i>! 2
. eq. I. 1
2
This Z scaling is also basic to both the BEA and SCA.
12 3 4
For ... H and ' He projectiles incident on a variety of targets,
the reduced PWBA K-shell ionization cross sections fit experimental data
reasonably well at higher scale velocities, v-/v_ , as shown in Fig. 1(a)
from Ref. 2. However as v../v decreases the agreement between theory
and data deteriorates, and experimental values of the cross section are
over-predicted by factors of < 30. To account for these discrepancies
e
7,9
4 6-9
several authors ' have included corrections to the PWBA which hav
found varying degrees of success. Basbas, Brandt, and Laubert (BBL)
incorporate the effects of Coulomb deflection and increased target K-
3
shell binding energy into the PWBA. These considerations introduce Z..
and additional Z
,
M
,
M
,
and v effects which bring experiment and
theory into good agreement for light ions as shown in Fig. 1(b) from
9
Ref. 2. Their most recent paper also includes the effects of target
K-shell polarization.
The theories of BBL, referred to as PSS, and additional effects
that represent contributions due to electron transfer from the target
FIGURE 1
(a) Universal PWBA direct Coulomb ionization cross sections for light
ions on a variety of targets from Ref . 2.
(b) Universal PSS(CB) direct Coulomb ionization cross sections for
light ions on a variety of targets from Ref. 2.
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to the projectile, target thickness effects, and fluorescence yields,
as they relate to the K-shell ionization of Al by N , , and
F projectiles will be discussed in Sec. II. The last three areas
mentioned above are very critical in the interpretation of target K x-
ray production data where the projectiles are heavy ions, i.e. C, N, 0,
ect. A description of the experimental Al K x-ray production cross
section measurements are given in Sec. Ill, and the results are ana-
lyzed and compared to theoretical calculations in Sec. IV. A summary
is given in Sec. V.
II. THEORY
In this chapter, the theoretical foundations of K-shell ionization
and target K x-ray production data interpretation for incident heavy
ions are presented. The discussion is developed for direct Coulomb ioni-
zation, i.e. the PSS theories of BBL, electron transfer, target thick-
ness effects, and fluorescence yields.
A. PSS Model
As its name implies, PSS, or Perturbed Stationary State theory in-
cludes consideration of the perturbation of stationary atomic states by
the projectile in calculation of target K-shell ionization cross sec-
tions. In the initial work of BBL , henceforth referred to as PSS(CB),
the PWBA cross sections are reduced by inclusion of a Coulomb deflection
correction (C) resulting from the hyperbolic rather than straight line
path of a classical projectile due to the repulsion between projectile
and target nucleii. In addition a perturbation due to the presence of
3
the projectile charge which is manifested as a Z^ -dependent increase
in effective target K-shell binding energy (B) also serves to reduce the
9
ionization cross section. The most recent theory will be referred to
as NPSS(CBP), N for "new". In addition to the B and C corrections of
PSS(CB), the NPSS(CB) calculations include the effect of target K-shell
polarization by the projectile (P) . This serves to decrease the effec-
tive target K-shell binding energy by increasing the average unperturbed
3
K-shell radius <r > and thus introduces an additive Z effect. An ad-
K *-
ditional basic difference between PSS(CB) and NPSS(CBP) is the following:
PSS(CB) assumes that projectiles at all impact parameters contribute to
the binding correction B, whereas NPSS(CBP) specifies that only projec-
tiles for which
7
•
effect B. Furthermore, NPSS(CBP) assumes that contributions to P are
limited to projectiles with
b
"
°K
a0K '
9
It is suggested that c - 1.5.
The relationship of the PWBA, PSS(CB), and NPSS(CBP) K-shell ioni-
zation cross sections can be seen by comparison of the explicit expres-
4
7
'
9
sions
2
«K(DC)(PWBA)
= VVVV^K > ^l1^
2 2
a , xs = 9E, n (iTdq e) (aA_./e9__)F (il/e 6 ), eq.II.A.2K(DC)(PSS(CB)) 10 V Ho OK K K K K
K(DC)(NPSS(CBP)) 10 v Ho sK OK K K K K K K
The 9E (y) factor is the Coulomb deflection correction to the PWBA,
with e9 and Z K specifying the net modifications to the observed di-K K K
mensionless K-shell binding energy 9R
.
Relevant quantities for these
calculations are defined below:
°0K
= 8lT(a /Z
2K
)2(Z
l
/Z
2K
)2
=
8lTa 2(Z
l
/Z
2K
2)2
'
9 - (observed target K-shell binding energy/screened
K
2
hydrogenic K-shell binding energy) = ^ 2K /
' Z 2K
13 * 6 eV '
\ = (V 1 /V2K)2 = (W 71836 Z2K213 ' 6 eV '
9E „(y) = 9e"y/(9 + y)
,
2, 2
with d = Z Z
2
e /Ma^
,
q o
= a>2K
/v
1 ,
1/M = 1/Mj + 1/M
2
•
8
j 2 2 -9
a >t /en = 5.29 x 10 cm,
o e
Z
2K
= Z
2
"
°' 3
'
e = 1 + 2(Z,/Z fij g(g_) with g(x) - (1 + x)"
5
(l + 5x
1' 2KK' ox ^K
+ 7.14x
2
+ 4.27x
3
+ 0.947* ),
?K
=1+ (2V eKZ2K)(8(5K' CK> - h(?K' «*»
with g(£„, c ) given by interpolation from Table IVK K
or Eqs. (39) - (42), Ref. 9, and with
h(C
K
,
c
K)
= (2/e
K5K
3
)(I(c
K
/£K)),
where
Kx) = I
(3tt/4) (ln(l/x2 ) - 1), for 0<x<0.035,
e"
2x (0.031 + 0.21it2 + 0.005x - 0.069x
3/2
+
0.324x
2
)
_1
,
for 0.035<x<3.1, or
7 x 10 - 0, for x > 3.1
or by interpolation from Table IV, Ref. 9.
F(y) can be obtained from Table V, Ref. 7 by interpolation, or can
n
10
be taken from extended tables calculated by Rice, Basbas, and McDamel
Consideration of e and £ shows that g(5R)
and g(^K> cR ) are the
increased binding energy functions for PSS(CB) and NPSS(CBP) calcula-
tions, respectively. As one would expect, g(?K > CK
=
°°) is equivalent
to g(£ ) since both would then include all impact parameters, b = to
b = <=°, in the binding energy correction. I(x) is the polarization cor-
3
rection function, from Ref. 9. The functions I and g introduce Z^ ef-
fects into the ionization calculations. I(c„/5K ) decreases as cR in-
creases so that by setting c very large, the polarization correction
vanishes. It should also be noted that by calculating
?K
= C
K (g(5 ,
»)
-h(S
K ,
1.5))
the NPSS(CBP) calculations reduce to PSS(CBP). At low values of v^/v
Coulomb deflection and increased binding effects are maximized, while
polarization effects are larger at higher v /v values.
1 ^K-
The term "reduced cross section" is applied to the expression
W^V* = OK(DC)(NPSS(CBP)) CK6K/9E10 (7Tdqo CK)a0K '
2 2 2 2
Upon plotting F_(n_/c_ Qv ) vs r\v lr,v 6V , a universal form for the
K. K. K. K K J\ K.
ionization of the target K-shell is obtained. The results of PWBA,
PSS(CB), PSS(CBP), NPSS(CB), and NPSS(CBP) K-shell direct Coulomb
ionization cross sections for ions on Al are shown in Fig. 2. The
introduction of radial cutoffs into the calculation of the binding energy
correction effect results in an increase of the calculated cross section
by a factor of - 3, i.e.,
°K(DC) (NPSS (CB)
)
/0
K(DC) (PSS (CB)
)
B. Electron Transfer
As stated in I, projectiles may also effect target K-shell ioniza-
tion by capturing target K-shell electrons into vacant bound states.
Presented in this section are theoretical formulations of target K-shell
to projectile K,L,M,N ...-shell electron transfer cross section calcula-
tions.
11 12
Oppenheimer and Brinkman and Kramers in 1928 and 1930, respec-
tively, developed the basis for what is today known as the Oppenheimer
Brinkman Kramers (OBK) approximation. The theory was originally limited
10
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to calculation of electron capture by bare projectiles from hydrogen-
13like targets, but in 1967 Nikolaev ' extended the theory to include
capture from any closed shell atom.
Theoretical target K-shell to projectile K-shell (K-to-K) electron
transfer cross sections (a ) may also be calculated from the theory
of Lapicki and Losonsky (LL) 4 which is based on the OBK approximation
with binding and Coulomb deflection corrections at low scale velo-
14
cities. Lapicki and Losonsky state however that a„ T „ „ cannotK->L,M,N...
be accurately calculated by this method. The "2" in o
serves as a reminder that there are two projectile K-shell vacancies.
If one disregards the fact that projectiles with one vs two K-shell va-
cancies have different K-shell binding energies, then a simple statisti-
cal model would require the electron transfer cross section for the case
of one projectile K-shell vacancy, a , to be a_ /2.
In this notation, electron transfer cross sections from target K-
shell to projectile K-shell are noted by a „(>>) and c^ ..(«), where
zK-Hs. 2K->K
(«) and (>>) refer to the velocity regions v.. » v , v and v. << v ,
-L 2K IK 1 2K
v_
K ,
respectively. Here, v^ is the projectile K-shell average orbital
velocity, v the target K-shell average orbital velocity. The (>>) re-
gion is arbitrarily extended by LL to cover the region v, Z v , v , and
1 2.K IK
is noted as a
2vr>.v^'
In tne region where v /v - 1, the cross section
for K-to-K electron transfer is found by the use of interpolation as
given by LL, i.e.
(
°2K+Ka) a2K>K (<<))
a„ V /TJ \ • eq.II.B.l2K->K(LL)
a
2K^(>) + (2/3) o2K^(«)
13
Explicitly, the LL cross sections are given by
<W*> = <1/3 > °2K+K(0BK) (V
and
a
2K->K
(<<)
"
exP ("^KK qKK (eK6K))cr2K->K(OBK) (eKV
with
2^9 . 2 S (V1KV2K }
°2K+K(0BK) (V " rao (2 /5V1 >
(v
2
+(V
2
+V
2
-V
2
)
2
/4V
2
)
5 eq- 11 ' 5
-
2
1 IK ^1 2K IK ' '^1 '
In this calculation 6 at low scale velocities is replaced by e and
hence the cross section is J^^ (e^)
.
The relevant quantities required for the LL calculation are:
6
K
= Sk/Z2K2 13 ' 6eV '
-4.2. 2 -9
a =Ti /me = 5.39 x 10 cm
,
o e '
V
1K
= Z
l '
V
2K
= Z
2K
= Z
2 "
°' 3
'
d
KK =
d(1
" <V2k\ " V1K2)/v12m)"
1/2
•
2
with d = Z Z /v M
,
1/M = 1/M
1
+ 1/M
2 ,
WV = (V2K2eK" V1K2)/2V1 + V 2 '
E
K "
1 + (2Z
l
/Z
2K
6
K )% (v2K/el/2 ) •
2 2
3 = qKK
+ V1K
14
gj^z) = (1 + 5z + 7.14z 2 + 4.27z 3 + 0.95z4)/(l + z) 5 .
1/2
IVhen 9 K"EK
e
K'
V
2K"eK V2K' The exP<- ,rdKKqKK (eKeK)) faCt ° r is a Cou
"
lomb deflection correction, which is applicable only at low scale velo-
cities, and 9
K
-v£
K
e
K
accounts for increased target K-shell binding, also
a low velocity effect.
Theoretical target K-shell to projectile L,M,N. ..
-shell electron
transfer cross sections (a
K L^ M R )
are calculated in the OBK approxi-
13
mation of Nikolaev
,
a
K^.LjM)N# _ (0BK) » and scaled by semiempirical scale
factors (sf) taken from Guffey. It was shown by Guffey that for N and F
ions on Kr and Ar thin gas targets the total single-capture OBK cross sec-
tions were factors of ~5-50 times larger than the experimentally measured
single capture cross sections, depending on projectile energy. For this
work, the sf for N and F ions on Al were extrapolated from the Kr and Ar
data and hence provide semi-empirical corrections for the a
K+L,M,N...(OBK)
electron transfer cross section calculations. The N and F sf values
were averaged to give scale factors for ions on Al, because no on Kr
and Ar sf data was available. Thus,
°K->L,M,N... " K->L,M,N...(OBK)/Sf
Where there is no screening, the expression for a is
K->L,M,N.
. . (OBK)
K->L,M,N...
=
*%V (29/5)(VV)Vnn 2 eq.II.B.3
r\
ao "n /e m = 5.29 x 10 cmo e
v = e /h ,
o '
n
l
= 2,3,4... (principal quantum number of the final
state of the electron in the projectile),
where
15
X = V1L,M,N... /V2K " (Z1
2
13 " 6 eV/
n;L^2K)
1/2
,
V = v /vV 2K
Y - 4(1 +2(i+n )v"
2
+ (i - n
2
)VW2
n n
C. Target Thickness Effects
1 ft— 91
It has been well established that measured target K x-ray pro-
duction cross sections are strongly dependent on target thickness px for
Z,/Z_S0.3. When heavy ions with i K-shell vacancies, 1=0,1,2, are inci-
dent on a solid target, interactions with the target material will in gen-
eral cause projectile K-shell vacancy production and quenching. At any
given depth z within the target the beam will consist of three fractions,
TT(s)(i = 0,1,2), that represent portions of the beam with i K-shell
2
vacancies. At all depths, E Y (z) = 1. The Y.(z) have in general com-
plicated exponential dependences on depth and the projectile K-shell
vacancy production and quenching cross sections, a..(i = 0,1,2, j = 0,
1,2, i ?* j) as defined in Ref. 17.
A different target ionization cross section must be associated with
each projectile K-vacancy fraction because of the possibilities for
K-to-K electron transfer contributions to the target K-shell ionization
cross section for projectiles with i K-shell vacancies, as first pointed
22
out by Halpern and Law. Written in terms of target K x-ray production
cross sections, the various contributions to the production of target
K x rays for projectiles with i K-shell vacancies are defined as
o
Ri
(i 0,1,2). For any given thickness target px=T (where T is suffi-
ciently small so that energy loss and projectile K-shell vacancy frac-
tion equilibration are not overriding factors) the measured target K
16
x-ray production cross section will be the average of the three indivi-
dual cross sections weighted by their respective fractions,
°Kx
(T)
"
(1/T)
/l *KiV
z)dz
'
o o
The Y (z) are subject to initial conditions so that Y.(z = 0){~ } for
i{ ,} to the number of K-shell vacancies in the incident beam. If the
target is very thin, T - 0, the initial K-shell vacancy fraction is
nearly equal to one, and in the limit T->0, the x-ray production cross
section becomes
°Kx
(T)
"
(1/T)/\idz = °Ki •
o
Limit T-s-0
For practical reasons, experimental determination of a
v
. then requires
that measurements be made with a series of different thickness targets,
where the a are determined by extrapolation of a,,.(T) to T = 0.
K.1 Kx
By consideration of semi-empirical post-foil charge state frac-
23
tions of ions, it can be seen that there are a consider-
able number of projectile L-shell vacancies present over a broad range
of energies. See e.g. Fig. 3 from Ref. 23. Therefore, target K-shell
electron transfer into the projectile L-shell should depend only weakly
on the projectile L-shell configuration prior to its striking the target.
It follows then that any theoretical model for target K-shell ionization
should necessarily include consideration of target K-shell to projectile
L- and also M,N... -shell electron transfer contributions, independent
of the number of projectile K-shell vacancies. Note: Target K-shell
. 14
electron capture to the projectile continuum and excitation to higher
17
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bound target states are taken to be insignificant contributions to the
total target K-shell ionization cross section.
D. Fluorescence Yields
Appropriate fluorescence yields are necessary to compare the theore-
tical ionization cross sections to the experimental x-ray production
24
cross sections. Previous Si K x-ray satellite spectra for incident
19 —
F ions has shown that the K-shell fluorescence yield w =1.5 co , where
Jv K
or "I C
to is the neutral atomic fluorescence yield. Other results " for
K
ions on Al are very similar. Thus through the use of configuration
fluorescence yields and the results for both Si and Al targets, it is
taken that w = 1.5 u> = 0.057, independent of projectile energy, ion
K K
species, and number of K-shell vacancies.
E. Summary of Theory
Direct Coulomb ionization and electron transfer processes
are independent because they have different final states. Thus
i
the target K x-ray production cross sections in the limit T are
additive, and the following expressions result:
x x
°K0
==
°K(DC) aK-*L,M,N...
and x , .
-, \
°Ki
=
°K0
+ aiK+K (1
ml
> 2)
Where
°K(DC)
H VK(DC)
,
°iK K ~ ViK+K
and
x _ —
°K->L,M,N... " Yk->L,M,N.
20
The K-to-K electron transfer cross sections are then given as
aiK^K
= a
Ki " °K0 (1
= l > 2)
In the notation of Ref. 17.
°K1
= a
°K0
3nd
°K2
= B0KO
where
°
= (a
K0
+ alK!K
)/a
KO
£md B = (
°K0
+ CT
2K->K
)/a
K0 '
Sample calculations of the theoretical direct Coulomb ionization and
electron transfer cross sections given in II A. and II B. for 1.0 MeV/
amu N ions on Al are presented in the Appendix. The PSS and NPSS direct
Coulomb ionization, Lapicki and Losonsky K-to-K electron transfer, and
OBK K-to-L,M,N. . . electron transfer cross sections for 0.6-2.2 MeV/amu
N, 0, and F ions on Al are given in Tables I-III, respectively. The N,
0, and F on Al sf values, and scaled OBK K-to-L,M,N. . . electron transfer
cross sections are also included in Table III.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A. Experimental Cross Section Calculation Method
When projectiles are incident on a thin solid target of thickness
T, the yield Y of elastically scattered projectiles and the target K
x-ray yield Y
.
(T) are written as
Y = N<f>a(e) A« e eq. III.A.l.
P R P P
Y .(T) = N<}>a (T)A« e eq. III. A. 2.
xi K-X X X
where: N = number of target atoms per unit area,
<J>
= number of projectiles to strike target,
(Q) = Rutherford nuclear elastic scattering cross section forR
projectiles scattering from target nucleii at lab angle 9 ,
a (T) average target K x-ray production cross section for a
K.X
given thickness target T and initial projectile K-shell
vacancy number,
An = effective solid angle subtended by particle detector,
P
Afi = effective solid angle subtended by x-ray detector,
x
e = efficiency of particle detector,
P
e = efficiency of x-ray detector for specific energy.
Here (T) serves as a reminder that the quantities are functions of tar-
get thickness. By dividing eq. III.A.l. by eq. III. A. 2. and rearranging,
o~Kx
(T) = (Y
xi
(T)/Y )o(9)
R
(An
p
/An
x
)(e
p
/e
x
) eq. III. A. 3.
Assuming that e remains constant with energy over a sufficient range,
then
av (T) = (Y .(T)/Y )o(6) K eq. III. A. 4.Kx XX p R
25
where K is a constant. The Rutherford nuclear elastic scattering cross
section is given by
o(0)
R
= 1.296 (Z Z /E )
2
(csc
A
(6/2) - 2(M
1
/M
2
>
2
--Omb/sr
where the next term is order (tL/M ) , and where:
Z- = projectile atomic number,
Z„ = target atomic number,
E. = projectile energy (MeV)
,
6 = scattering angle in the lab,
M. = projectile mass (amu)
,
M„ = target mass (amu)
.
o 4
If 6 = 30 , then esc (6/2) = 222.85, and for N, 0, and F ions on Al,
2
2(M /M ) = 0.5, 0.7, and 1.0, respectively. An approximation that is
accurate to error less than 0.5% is then
o(e) D = 1.296 (Z Z /E )
2
csc (6/2)mb/sr eq. III. A. 5.
R 1 /. J.
Hence
ov (T) = (Y .(T)/Y)(Z ,/E.)
2
K' eq. III. A. 6.
Kx xi p 1 1
2 4
where K' = KZ 1.296 esc (6/2)mb/sr. However the a , rather than
2 KJ-
ol, (T), are the cross sections of interest. Rather than calculating all
Kx
of the a (T) by this method and then extrapolating to T = 0, the
Kx
Y .(T)/Y may be extrapolated to T = 0. This gives the Y ./Y values,
which can be used to evaluate
where one a„. and corresponding Y . /Y are known.
Ki xi p
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B. Experimental Apparatus
Aluminum targets were prepared by evaporating solid Al onto 20
2
ug/cm self supporting carbon foils. The carbon foils, from Arizona
Carbon Foil Company, were floated from glass backings in water and then
lifted onto polished stainless steel target frames. The carbon was
allowed to dry, and the Al was deposited by evaporation in a ~ 1 x 10
Torr vacuum. Approximately 40 targets were made, varying in thickness
from T - 1 - 50 ug/cm . Aluminum thicknesses were measured by Rutherford
scattering of 600 KeV protons, from a 3 MV AK-N Van de Graaff accelera-
te "Hi
tor, at 150 in the lab. Data for the target K x-ray production by N %
q
,
and F q beams was taken with the 6 MV EN Tandem Van de Graaff accel-
erator facility at Kansas State University. At a given terminal voltage,
the Tandem Van de Graaff produces different species of high energy
ions at several different charge states and corresponding energies.
At 90° analyzing magnet is used to select a particular species of
2
ion with specific charge state and energy. Both 5 and 10 pg/cm car-
bon post-stripping foils are available downstream of the analyzing
magnet for further stripping of the projectile as required. A beam line
switching magnet is used to select the proper charge state of post-strip-
ped ions. In this manner well defined monoenergetic ions of the desired
charge states are available for the experiment.
3
To preclude the possibility of any unknown ls2s S He-like metas-
table fraction of the beam, only the Z-, Z.-l, and < Zj-2 charge states
should be used in experiments of this type. The reason for this is that
the unknown metastable fraction of the Z -2 beam is sufficiently long
28
lived, considering path length and velocity, to deliver some projectiles
to the target with one K-shell vacancy rather than zero. Therefore any
27
a measured using Z.-2 charge state projectiles will be increased by
KU -L
approximately 10%.
A schematic of the facility is shown in Fig. 4, from which N, 0, and
F ions of incident charge states Z, Z-l, and < Z-2 in the energy range
of 0.6 - 2.2 MeV/amu were available. Because of energy considerations
N ions were used to achieve incident N energies of 2.0 and 2.2 MeV/amu.
The target area is shown schematically in Fig. 5. Five targets at
one time were mounted on a vertical rod, which serves to locate the tar-
gets on the beam axis. The rod is capable of rotation about the vertical
axis, as well as linear vertical motion. Targets could be changed and
rotated for differing thicknesses without opening the vacuum system. A
vacuum of approximately 1 x 10 Torr was maintained in the region of
the target. Targets were rotated at an angle <{> = 20 toward the x-ray
detector, from perpendicular to the beam axis. With the 20 rotation,
the zero angle thicknesses were effectively increased to
T(20°) = T(0°)/cos 20° = 1.06 T(0°).
Two 3 mm diameter collimators, separated by 150 mm, defined the
beam geometry. The last collimator was located approximately 2.5 cm
away from the target. Care was taken that none of the beam could scat-
ter around the outside of the collimators, and adjustable slits were used
to decrease the beam current just upstream of the collimators, if neces-
sary. An Ortec Si (Li) x-ray detector was placed inside the vacuum system,
125 mm from the target beam spot and 90 from the beam axis. Count rates
were restricted to < 1000 cps to minimize dead time corrections. Scat-
tered particles were detected at 30 from the beam axis, so that the o(9) R
approximation of eq. Ill .A. 6. would be valid. Statistical errors in the
Al K x-ray and scattered particle yields were < 2% and 5%, respectively.
28
FIGURE 4
Schematic of the Tandem Van de Graff facility at Kansas State University
used for the production of N, 0, and F heavy ions.
29
SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE
ACCELERATOR FACILITY USED
FOR THE PRODUCTION OF HEAVY
PROJECTILE IONS
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A schematic diagram of the electronics used is given in Fig. 6, and a
list of components given in Table IV.
A Faraday cup with -300 volt secondary electron suppression ring
was used for integration of the beam when necessary. Data was taken in
0.2 MeV/amu increments.
C. Corrections to Data
Corrections made to the experimental data are noted in this section.
1. Projectile Radiative Electron Capture (REC)
If the projectile captures an Al or C outer-shell electron into a
K-shell vacancy, an x-ray of higher than characteristic projectile K
x-ray energy may result. This is termed radiative electron capture
29(REC), and is due to the increased kinetic energy of the electron with
respect to the projectile due to their relative velocities. In the case
of all N, 0, and F projectiles, part of the REC distribution fell under
the Al K x-ray energy peak, A1(K), at all projectile energies. An ex-
ample of such an REC distribution is shown in Fig. 7, where no Al was
present on the carbon foil. The A1(K) energy window is noted for compari-
son. To determine REC contributions, the REC count per unit integrated
beam current was measured for the bare carbon foil at all energies. By
also integrating the beam current while taking target K x-ray production
data, it was straightforward to subtract an amount of REC proportional
to the integrated beam from the A1(K) energy window using the relation-
ship
Y .(T) = Y».(T)
XI XI
1 - Q(A1 + C)(Y
REC
/Q(C)) eq. III.C.l
where
:
Y
.
(T) = corrected Al K x-ray yield
,XI
Y' (T) = uncorrected Al K x-ray yield
,
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TABLE IV
List of Electronics Components Shown in Fig. 6
A ORTEC MOD 7113-04160-5 Si (Li) DECTECTOR (-1500V Bias)
B ORTEC MOD 456 HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLY
C ORTEC MOD 11 7B PRE-AMP
D ORTEC MOD 450 RESEARCH AMP
E ORTEC MOD 441 RATEMETER
F geos MOD 8050 ANALOG TO DIGITAL CONVERTER
G Digital Equipment Corporation PDP-15 COMPUTER
H BIC MOD 1000 CURRENT INTEGRATOR
I CANBERRA MOD 1776 DUAL COUNTER/TIMER
J ORTEC 17-477A SURFACE BARRIER DETECTOR (+100V Bias)
K CANBERRA MOD 1408 PRE-AMP
L ORTEC MOD 216 HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLY
H TENNELEC MOD TC 203BLR LIN AMP
N CANBERRA MOD 8100 MULTICHANNEL ANALYZER
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Q(A1 + C) = integrated beam current during collection of Y' (T)
,
Y /Q(C) = number of REC's in A1(K) energy window per unit
REC
integrated beam current with only carbon foil present.
Typical corrections were " 2 - 20%. If the corrections were accurate
to ~±25%, then the Y
.
(T) should have been correct to ~±1 - 5%, dis-
XI
counting statistical errors.
3
2. Is2s s Metastable Fraction
,
Because only N and not N was available at 2.0 and 2.2 MeV/amu
the ovn , a 1u v , and a* v values in these cases were changed by an amountK.0 1K-M\ zK-Hs.
3
consistent with the ~10% effect due to the ls2s S fraction as observed
in the case of ions on Al in Fig. 8.
3. Non-Rutherford Scattering
At higher energies ("1.8 - 2.2 MeV/amu) the nuclear elastic scatter-
30
ing from the Al became non-Rutherford. Because of this, eq. III. A. 6.
2
was not valid. To correct this, approximately 10 ug/cm of Au was eva-
2
porated over a 26.5 ug/cm Al target. The N, 0, and F ion beams were
run on this target at energies from ~1.4 - 2.2 MeV/amu, where scattering
30
from Au is Rutherford throughout. By measuring Y /.-i\/Y (Au) , the
Y /A ,\ values at specific energies can be corrected to account for non-p(Al)
Rutherford scattering according to
Y = Y 7C
P P
where: Y = corrected particle yield at a given energy,
Y ' = uncorrected particle yield at a given energy.
P
The N, 0, and F nuclear elastic scattering from Al is Rutherford at 1.4
MeV/amu, so the Y /A , N /Y ,, . values were normalized to this point.p(Al) p(Au) v
Hence the values of C are given by
39
FIGURE 8
Ratio of Al K x-ray yield per elastically scattered (J 1 ions for q = 4-8
2
for 1.4 ug/cm Al target.
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(Y
, A1 v/Y f . J(E./M.)
C =
p(AD p(Au) 1 1 III.C.2
p(Al) p(Au)
and are shown in Fig. 9.
It was determined that changes in cr(9) due to projectile energy
K
31
losses within the target material were < 0.2%.
42
FIGURE 9
Correction factors for non-Rutherford nuclear elastic scattering of N,
0, and F ions from Al. The lines are to guide the eye.
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IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. Projectile K-Shell Vacancy Effects in Inner-Shell Ionization
The role of projectile K-shell vacancies in heavy ion-induced tar-
get K x-ray production for Z./Z " 0.6 is clearly exemplified in Fig. 8
which demonstrates the strength of the target K-shell to projectile K-
shell (K-to-K) electron transfer process. Increases in the ratio of
target K x rays per scattered particle, Y /Y for incident ions with
x p
initial charge states q _< Z.-3 is essentially constant, thus indicating
that target K-shell ionization is not dependent upon the number of L-
shell electrons on the incident ion.
Furthermore the lack of dependence of Y /Y on the number of L-shell
electrons on the projectile indicates that for heavy ions on solid tar-
gets the fluorescence yield does not change with the incident charge
32
state as observed in gasses. This feature of heavy ion bombardment of
32
solid targets has recently been directly observed by Richard et al. in
studies of high resolution x-ray spectroscopy for F ions on thin solid
Si and gaseous SiH, targets. They observe that the x-ray satellite
energy spectra for the solid are independent of the incident charge
state, thus indicating that the F ions travel through the solid with an
average charge state which is determined for distances into the solid
which are small in comparison to the thickness of the thin solid.
The " 10% increase in the target K x-ray yield for ions is
3
attributed to the ls2s S, metastable fraction of the beam. Charge state
dependence such as that exhibited in Fig. 8 is a necessary condition
for the observation of target thickness dependences of target K x-ray
production for heavy ions incident upon solids. If this condition is
fulfilled and there are stong projectile K-shell vacancy production
45
processes affecting the ion in the solid, then target K x-ray production
will exhibit target thickness dependences.
B. Target Thickness Effects
The effect of target thickness in determining target K x-ray pro-
duction for heavy ions incident with i K-shell vacancies (i=0,l,2) is
given in Fig. 10 for 1.0 MeV/amu q (q=4,7,8) ions on thin Al targets.
Similar behavior was observed for N, 0, and F projectiles at all energies.
Cross sections for Al K x-ray production were obtained by normalization
35
to the data of Tawara et al. for H ions on Al. This normalization pro-
cedure gives
O___(1.0 MeV/amu +4-*Al(K)) = 2.0 x 10 b ± 20%.
Also demonstrated in Fig. 10 is the need for a clear understanding of the
target thickness effects and the presence of K-to-K electron transfer
when target K x-ray production cross sections for heavy ions are measured.
As set forth in II C, measurements of target K x-ray production cross
sections at non-zero target thickness give only a weighted average of
the three target K x-ray production cross sections, a (1=0,1,2), sub-
ject to appropriate initial conditions on the incident ion beam. The
difference between a (1=1,2) and provides a means of determing the
Ki KU
K-to-K electron transfer cross sections. Such measurements are similar
to the determination of K-to-K electron transfer cross sections for heavy
ions on gas targets with the exception that the fluorescence yields for
target atoms in the solid do not exhibit a strong dependence on the pro-
32jectile charge state.
Another feature of this type of analysis is that by fitting the
target thickness dependences of the averaged target K x-ray production
46
FIGURE 10
Target thickness dependence of measured Al K x-ray production cross sec-
tions for incident 1.0 MeV/amu ions. The solid lines are the results
for a least squares fitting of the 3-component model to the data.
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cross sections, o (T) , with the three-component model the projectile
Kx
vacancy production and quenching cross sections a..(i=0,l,2, j=0,l,2,
i£j) may be obtained. The target parameters a, 8, and o are obtained
from the data by extrapolation of av (T) to zero target thickness. The
solid curves in Fig. 10 are the best fit for the three-component model
- A
with a = 2.25, 8 = 4.0, and a = 2.0 x 10 b. Final fitting parameters
Ku
including a., are given in Table V. Also included for comparison are
the electron loss and gain cross sections for thin N» and Ar gas target
33
data from Macdonald and Martin.
The K-shell vacancy production cross sections a..(i<j) for the
solid Al target are ~6-25 times greater than the comparable electrons
loss cross sections for the thin gas targets. Projectiles in both cases
encounter direct Coulomb K-shell ionization through interactions with
target atoms. The difference between the solid and gas target data how-
ever can be qualitatively explained by the effects of a much greater col-
lision frequency in the solid target. Few-electron projectiles which
experience K-shell excitation via collisions in a thin gas target can
decay without charge change and hence the creation of K-shell vacancies
via excitation is not observed in the ion-gas measurement. In contrast
the projectile in a solid which experiences K-shell excitation could un-
dergo another collision before the excited state decays, with the result
that the excited electron is stripped away so that the projectile cannot
fill its K-shell vacancy by decay. In fact target K x-ray production is
sensitive to the number of projectile K-shell vacancies, which is not
necessarily a charge state effect.
The K-shell quenching cross sections o (i>j) for solids and elec-
tron gain cross sections for gasses are not comparable because the elec-
49
TABLE V
Parameters from 3-Component Model Calculations of the
Target Thickness Dependences of Al K X-Ray Production
by 1 MeV/amu Ions.
Present Work
Target Parameters
°K0
-21 2
2 x 10 cm
a 2.25
e 4.0
Projectile K-shell
Cross Sections (cm
Vacancy Production
°01 2.5 x 10
°12 1.11 x
10~17
a02
-19
5.0 x 10
Quenching
°21
—1 ft
8.9 x 10
°10
-19
9.4 x 10
o nn
-19
5.0 x 10
Electron Loss and Gain Cross
Sections for ions on Gases
20
Target
N
2
Ar
4 x 10"
18
4 x 10"
18
4 x 10"
19
3 x 10"
19
8 x lO"
20
6 x 10-
20
1.8 x 10"
17
3 x 10~
-17 -17
1.5 x 10 2.5 x 10
4.7 x 10"
18
7 x 10"
18
(a) Cross sections taken from the graphical representations of Ref. 33.
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tron gain cross sections are total capture cross sections. Captured elec-
tron^) subsequently decay to the ground state, which is allowed under the
relatively low collision frequency conditions in the thin gas target. Ty-
pically, electron gain cross sections for the thin gas targets are ~2-25
times greater than a..(i>j) for solids. In a solid the capture to higher
projectile states may be suppressed by the increased collision frequency.
C. K-Shell X-Ray Production and Electron Transfer
Analysis of Al K-shell ionization by ions has been reported
by Laubert and Losonsky (LaL) in the energy range of ~0.06 - 6 MeV/amu
2
using a ~20 ug/cm target. The theoretical cross section calculations
9
of LaL for Al K-shell ionization are based upon the NPSS(CBP) theory,
with corrections made for projectile K-shell screening. A screening ef-
fect decreases the NPSS(CBP) K-shell ionization cross sections by lower-
ing the polarization correction. Laubert and Losonsky use a constant
screening correction over a broad energy range, which is inappropriate
by consideration of the equilibrium charge state fractions of ions
moving in a solid shown previously in Fig. 3. They also include contri-
butions to the Al K-shell ionization cross section due to K-to-K electron
23
transfer based upon charge state fractions taken from Marion and Young.
However, LaL give no consideration to the K-shell vacancy configuration
as the projectiles move through the target. This is inappropriate in'
i I 7
light of the predictions of the three-component model.
Experimental Al K x-ray production cross sections oKi
(i=0,l,2) from
this work for incident N, 0, and F ions are given in Table VI. The pres-
_ 2
ent results for avrt and o (T=29ug/cm ) for ions on solid Al targets
are compared to PWBA, PSS(CB), PSS(CBP), NPSS(CB), and NPSS(CBP) theoreti-
— 25
cal calculations in Fig. 11 with to =0.057. Target K-shell to projec-
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tile L,M,N...
-shell (K-to-L,M,N.
. .) electron transfer contributions have
not been included in the theoretical calculations given in Figs. 11(a) and
11(b). The target thickness dependence of Fig. 10 shows that a (T>29 ug/
Kx
2
cm ) does not depend upon the number of projectile K-shell vacancies in
the incident beam. Furthermore a (T) for a non-zero target thickness isKx
not the single collision cross section and hence the agreement between
the NPSS(CBP) calculations and the data as given in Fig. 11(b) for a (T=
2
29 yg/cm ) is fortuitous.
Target K x-ray production cross sections for projectiles with zero
initial K-shell vacancies determined in the limit of zero target thick-
ness, a , are in agreement with both PSS(CBP) and NPSS(CB) calculations,
K(J
but this comparison does not give a definitive choice between these two
theories, which contain different assumptions. The inclusion of the po-
larization correction indicates that cutoffs in the binding energy cor-
rection are not proper, while the use of a cutoff at r = 1.5 aQK implies
that the polarization correction is not required. A systematic compari-
son of the NPSS(CBP) calculations to experimental a values for N, 0,
and F ions on Al targets is given in Fig. 12. The NPSS(CBP) calculations
systematically overestimate experimental cross sections. In light of
this and the unresolved questions as to which of the calculations, PSS
(CBP), or NPSS(CB), are appropriate, the K-to-L,M,N. . . electron transfer
contributions to the ionization of the target K-shell are now investiga-
ted.
Because ions moving in a solid rapidly lose most electrons outside
of the K-shell as shown in Fig. 3, the possibility for K-to-L,M,N. .
.
electron transfer exists. Comparison of the PSS(CB) calculations from
Table I and scaled OBK electron transfer cross sections from Table III
55
FIGURE 12
Comparison of experimental Al K x-ray production cross sections, avn ,
for N, 0, and F ions to NPSS(CBP) calculations.
KO'
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shows that the electron transfer contributions are comparable to direct
Coulomb ionization processes. Hence the scaled OBK K-to-L,M,N. . . elec-
tron transfer contributions are added to PSS(CB) direct Coulomb ioniza-
tion calculations to approximate o . The PSS(CB) calculations are util-
KO
ized because the addition of K-to-L,M,N. . . electron transfer contributions
to either the NPSS(CB) or PSS(CBP) calculations give values of the Al K
x-ray production cross sections which systematically overestimate the
data for ions on Al.
Shown in Fig. 13 are the relative contributions of PSS(CB) direct
Coulomb ionization and K-to-L,M,N. . . electron transfer cross sections to
the theoretical o values. The sum of these contributions is given as
KO
the solid line in each case. In all cases the K-to-L,M,N. . . electron
transfer contirubtion is a very significant effect, and is the dominant
process for F ions on Al. The experimental data for ions on Al is fit
extremely well while the data for N and F ions on Al shows systematic de-
viations of
_< 40%, with the theory underpredicting and overpredicting the
experimentally measured cross sections for F and N projectiles, respec-
tively. These features of the comparison are summarized in Fig. 14.
A systematic deviation such as that observed for N and F ions on
Al suggests a fluorescence yield effect. A greater degree of Al L-shell
ionization for F ions in comparison to projectiles is likely. This
would result in a greater Al K-shell fluorescence yield in the case of F
bombardment. Similarly, less Al L-shell ionization for N bombardment is
likely, resulting in a lower Al K-shell fluorescence yield for N pro-
jectiles. High resolution x-ray spectroscopic measurements were performed
for Al K x-rays from thin Al targets. These measurements show however
that Al K-shell fluorescence yields for N, 0, and F ion bombardment vary
from oj - 0.057 by at most ~3%. The systematic discrepancy with Z
n
be-
K J.
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FIGURE 13
Comparison of the relative magnitudes of PSS(CB) and scaled OBK K-to-L,
M,N calculations for N, 0, and F ions on Al. Also included are the
comparisons of experimental o values for N, 0, and F ions on Al to
the sum of PSS(CB) and OBK K-to-L, M, N. . . calculations.
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FIGURE 14
Systematic comparison of experimental Al K x-ray production cross sec-
tions, a , for N, 0, and F ion bombardment to theoretical o values,
KU
which are sum of PSS(CB) and scaled OBK K-to-L,M,N. . . calculations.
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tween theory and data for a is therefore unresolved at this juncture.
Results of the Al K-shell fluorescence yield variation measurements are
given in IV D.
Theoretical Al K-shell to projectile K-shell (K-to-K) electron trans-
fer cross sections a (i=l,2), expressed as
x —
°iK+K (LL)
=(
ViK+K(LL)
are compared to experimental cross sections,
°iK-K (i=1 > 2)
=
°Ki " °K0
in Figs. 15(a) and 15(b). The a
. K^KfLL )
are taken from Table II, and ex-
perimental or electron transfer cross sections are given in Table VII.
Target K-to-K electron transfer data for ions on Al is predicted reason-
ably well by the theory for both hydrogen-like and bare projectiles
(i=l,2), but experimental a values for N and F ion on Al are some-
lK.->-K
what overestimated, and underestimated, respectively.
As previously stated in II B. the ratio o.w „/<S-v _ is assumed to be
ZK->-K lK-Hs.
equal to two from statistical considerations. However Fig. 16 demon-
strates that the ratio is ~2.3. This may be related to the greater K-
shell binding energy of the projectile with two K-shell vacancies in
comparison to the one-electron ion. The present data show that the use
of a factor of two for a
2K-*K^
C
3K-*K
ls a reasonable assumption.
D. Fluorescence Yield Variations
High resolution x-ray spectroscopic analysis of Al K x-ray energy
+4 +5 +5 2
spectra for 1.4 MeV/amu N
, , and F ' ions on thin ( ~20 ug/cm )
and thick Al targets gives the average Al L-shell vacancy number, <£> =
2.79, 2.93, and 3.09 for N, 0, and F ions, respectively. A typical spec-
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FIGURE 16
Ratio of experimental Al K-to-K electron transfer cross sections for bare
projectiles (two K-shell vacancies) to experimental K-to-K cross sec-
tions for hydrogen-like projectiles (one K-shell vacancy). The aver-
age is approximately 2.3.
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trum for 1.4 MeV/amu N ions on Al is shown in Fig. 17. Comparisons of
target K x-ray spectra for thin and thick targets show that the spectral
distribution is the same in both cases. The Al K-shell fluorescence
yields for the three cases were not significantly different, as w =
0.056, 0.057, and 0.059 for N, 0, and F ions, respectively.
The weighted average
Umax
1/u, = I f /CO
may be used to calculate u) from the high resolution data. Here f is
the fraction of target K x rays that come from atoms with I L-shell
vacancies, and the u> are the target K-shell configuration fluorescence
26
yields as scaled from the results of Doyle et al . for Si ions on a He
gas target. The f are obtained from the spectra, as the ratio of the
intensity of the I— peak to the total intensity. Values of f and u
are given in Table VIII.
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TABLE VIII
Experimental Al L-Shell Vacancy Fractions
for 1.4 MeV/amu N, 0, F+A1(K)
and
(a)
Si(K) Configuration Fluorescence Yields
N+Al 0-*Al F-*A1
f
o
0.026 0.024 0.022
£
1
0.109 0.087 0.076
f
2
0.281 0.257 0.210
f
3
0.306 0.308 0.332
h 0.192 0.213 0.216
£
5
0.086 0.110 0.140
£
6
0.0 0.0 0.004
f
7
0.0 0.0 0.0
<i> = 2.79
w
o
u
l
w
2
W
3
Uj
w
6
<£> = 2.93
0.044
0.054
0.063
0.068
0.079
0.089
0.121
<£> = 3.
(a) Values taken from Ref. 26.
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V. SUMMARY
Target K x-ray production for heavy ions where Z /Z " 0.6 is shown
to depend strongly on the number of projectile K-shell vacancies brought
into collisions, but is independent of the L-shell configuration of the
projectile prior to its entering the target. Furthermore, the target K
x-ray production cross section for projectiles incident with i K-shell
vacancies (i=0,l,2) show very pronounced target thickness effects which
make the analysis of target K x-ray production for non-zero thickness
targets an extremely involved process. By using the target K x-ray pro-
duction cross sections for projectiles with i K-shell vacancies (i=0,l,2)
under single collision conditions, i.e. taken in the limit of zero tar-
get thickness, a .(i=0,l,2) are obtained. The projectile K-shell vacancy
Ki
production and quenching cross section, a..(i=0,l,2, j=0,l,2, Ifj), are
obtained by fitting the target thickness dependent target K x-ray pro-
duction cross sections with the three-component model. Heavy ion
K-shell vacancy production cross sections in a solid are signifi-
cantly greater than comparable electron loss cross sections in
33
thin gas targets. Projectile vacancy quenching cross sections in the
solid however are significantly smaller than electron gain cross sections
in the thin gas. The greater collision frequency in the solid may be a
contributing factor to these differences, though this general area of
projectile vacancy production and quenching processes is one that should
be systematically investigated further.
The indpendence of target K x-ray production on the L-shell config-
uration of the projectile prior to its entering the target demonstrates
that solid target K-shell fluorescence yields are not strongly dependent
upon projectile charge state. Furthermore, high resolution target K
73
x-ray energy spectroscopic measurements show that both thick and thin
solid target K-shell fluorescence yields are independent of incident pro-
jectile charge state. Therefore, the study of thin solid target K x-ray
production data in the limit of zero target thickness provides for a
more straightforward evaluation of target K-shell ionization processes
than does thin gas target data insofar as the fluorescence yield is con-
cerned.
A model for target K-shell ionization by projectiles with zero K-
shell vacancies, a _, is constructed using the assumption that the pro-
KO
jectile L-shell essentially contains no electrons immediately after en-
tering the target. By adding scaled OBK target K-shell to projectile
L,M,N. . .-shell electron transfer cross section contributions to PSS(CB)
direct Coulomb ionization calculations, the experimental aKQ values for
N, 0, and F ions on Al are approximated reasonably well. There are
however systematic discrepancies in the cases of N and F on Al that are
not resolved on the basis of fluorescence yield variations and require
additional study.
Theoretical PSS(CBP), NPSS(CB), and NPSS(CBP) calculations signifi-
cantly overestimate experimental a _ values when electron transfer con-
tributions are included. In light of this, it is apparent that target
K-shell polarization and radial cutoffs in the K-shell binding energy
correction should not be utilized where the K-shell ionization is effec-
ted by heavy ions, although both PSS(CB) and NPSS(CBP) calculations are
in good agreement with experimental K-shell ionization of a variety of
9
targets by light ions, where electron transfer contributions to the
ionization process can be neglected and the corrections contained in
these direct ionization calculations are small.
74
The target K-shell to projectile K-shell (K-to-K) electron transfer
cross sections for projectiles with i K-shell vacancies, a (i=l,2),
are expressed in terms of the difference ov .-avn , (i=l,2). The measured
K-to-K electron transfer cross sections of the present work are in good
agreement with the electron transfer calculations of Lapicki and Losonsky.
It is assumed that a.v vlo. v = 2, but present results suggest that the
ratio is =2.3, which may be related to the difference in K-shell binding
energies of the one-electron and bare projectiles. The experimental
o
x
values for ions on Al are predicted well by the theory but for N
iK-»K
and F ions on Al the data show systematic discrepancies similar to those
for the comparison of experimental °K0
' S to theory.
The analysis of target K x rays produced via heavy ion bombardment
on a series of thin solid targets of varying thickness yields a wealth
of information that is not available by other experimental techniques.
Information concerning both projectile and target K-shell vacancy pro-
duction and projectile K-shell vacancy quenching can be obtained. This
work shows that meaningful measurements of fundamental ionization and
electron transfer processes can be performed in solids. The range of
atomic numbers for the collision partners is thus expanded over that
available for ion-gas target systems to allow broader systematic studies
of inner-shell ionization in collisions.
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APPENDIX
Sample calculations for NPSS(CBP) direct Coulomb ionization, Lapicki
and Losonsky K-to-K electron transfer, and OBK K-to-L electron transfer
cross sections for 1.0 MeV/amu N ions on Al are given below. As referred
to in II A., all of the cross section calculations in both PSS and NPSS
theory may be obtained from appropriate considerations of the elements
used in the NPSS(CBP) calculation. Also, only the OBK K-to-L electron
transfer cross section is calculated, as the K-to-M,N. . . calculations
follow closely.
The primary quantities for the NPSS(CBP) calculation are:
6„ = tww/Zw
2 13.6 eV - 1560 eV/(13-0.3)
2
13.6 eV = 0.711
K 2K 2K
nK
- (E
1
/M
1
)/1836 Z 2K
2
13.6 eV = 0.248,
Using cv = 1.5 gives gv (1.41, 0.711) = 0.209 by interpolation fromK K.
Table V, Ref. 9. Also I(cv/U = 0.19 by interpolation from Table IV
from Ref. 9. From these values, the value of CR
is calculated as
sR
- l + (2Zl /eK
z
2K)( g (cK ,
c
K)
- h(cK , cK))
= 1.03
where h(^
R
, c
R
) = (2/eR5K
)I(c
R/5K),
so that c 6 =0.73. The argument of the function F then becomesK K N
nv/(^6v )
2
= 0.465, so F (0.465) = 0.474 from Ref. 10.
In this example,
"OK =
8
™o
2
< Z l
/Z
2K
2)2
=
X - 33 X ^
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The Coulomb deflection correction is
C
K
(irdVK} * l -
so the direct Coulomb ionization cross section then is
°K(DC)(NPSS(CBP)) ^ CK (aOK^K9K)FK (0 ' 465)
£ 1.33 x 10
6
b (0.474/0.73)
a 8.6 x 10
5
b .
The primary quantities for the Lapicki and Losonsky K-to-K electron
transfer calculation are:
e
K
= 0.711,
v.. =6.4 (in atomic units) ,
V
2K
= Z
2K
= 12 ' 7
'
V
1K
= Z
l
= 7
M
1
= 14 x 1836
,
M„ = 27 x 1836.
This allows for the calculation of:
d = (Z
1
Z
2
/v
1
2)(l/M
1
+ 1/M
2
) 1.31 x 10"
4
,
with 1/M = 1/Mj^ + 1/M
2
,
L 2 2 2d^ S d - 1.31 x 10 since (v2K 9K - v1R )/v1 M « 1 ,
«KK (V = ^2K2eK- VlK2)/2vl + V 2 = 8 - 35 '
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°in
- ««
2
**>
1/2
-
»...
v
2K/3
1/2
-1.17,
g„(1.17) = (1 + 5(1.17) + 7.14(1.37) + 4.27(1.60) + 0.95(1.87))/
(1 + 1.17)
5
= 0.525 ,
1/2
e
K
= l + (2Z
1
/Z
2K
e
K)gK
(v
2K/6 )
=0.91 ,
e K
1/2
= 0.954 ,
s
K
e
K
=0.68 ,
«KK
(eKV = 7 - 9 '
eXP" (irdKK qKK
(e
K
e
K}) *
1
'
The cross section in the high velocity limit a2v^S~^ ' ls
(V V )
(l/3)o , .(6J = (l/3)a (2*/5v. ) ; 9 9 5-5 o^2K->K(0BK)^ K o 1 (V^V^+V^-V^Vmv/)
= 7.7 x 10
5
b.
In the low velocity limit a 2K^(«) = exp-(TrdKK q^ (^V^K+K^kV
(V e
1/2
v )
5
2. 9 /c„ 2,
V IKK V 2K/
= Tra (2 /5V ) ~ 5 2 2 2
_
5
_
1 (V
2
+(VZ+e^V,/-V n )/4v/)IK v 1 K 2K IK 1
= 12.3 x 10
5
b
1/2
where v^-^ v^ when e^e^
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The interpolation formula yields the K-to-K electron transfer cross sec-
tion
_
g
2K-* ( *)g2K-* (<<)
°2K-*K(LL) (2/3)a
2K^(«) + a 2K^(>)
5.2 x 10
5
b .
The primary quantities for the Nikolaev OBK K-to-L electron transfer
calculation are:
V= Vl/v 2K = 0.592,
n = (Z
2
13.6 eV/nAo»w)
1/2
- 0.327,
therefore y = 4V
_2
(1 + 2(l+n )/V
2
+ (1-n
2
)
2/V4 )
1
= 0.765. The K-to-L
n n
electron transfer cross expression
VU0BK)-'%
2
< (29/5HVV > 2A,5
2
is then calculated in a straightforward manner, using V = e /n which
gives
a
K+L(0BK)
= 1 - 2 X 1C)6b "
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ABSTRACT
2
Thin solid Al targets ranging in thickness from 1-50 ug/cm were
bombarded by N, 0, and F ions with incident energies from 0.6 to
2.2 MeV/amu. The effects of target thickness on the measured Al K x-ray
yield for ions incident with zero, one, and two initial K-shell vac-
ancies were determined, and the K-shell vacancy production and quench-
ing cross sections deduced. Comparisons of the data for Al K x-ray pro-
2
dution in vanishingly thin and 29 ug/cm targets for ions incident
without an initial K-shell vacancy are made to Perturbed Stationary State
calculations (PSS) . The PSS calculations contain corrections for Coulomb
deflection and binding energy (PSS(CB)) and Coulomb deflection, binding
energy and polarization (PSS(CBP)). Further two different PSS calculation
procedures are employed: (1) calculations without radial cutoffs em-
ployed in the binding energy correction contribution (PSS) and (2) cal-
culations with radial cutoffs employed in the binding energy correction
(NPSS). The PSS(CBP) and NPSS(CB) calculations both agree with the
measured Al K x-ray production cross sections for data taken in the limit
of a vanishingly thin target. The NPSS(CBP) calculations agree with
2
the data taken for a 29 ug/cm Al target. The latter agreement is for-
tuitous as the observed increase in the measured target x-ray yield for
2
the 29 ug/cm target in comparison to the yield extracted as px-K) at
each bombarding energy is due to target K-shell to projectile K-shell
(K-to-K) electron transfer. The zero target thickness Al K x-ray pro-
duction cross section for N, 0, and F ions is approximated as the sum
of PSS(CB) K-shell ionization and scaled OBK Al K-shell to projectile
L,M,N. . .-shell electron transfer calculations. The Al K-to-K electron
transfer cross sections for bare and hydrogen-like N, 0, and F ions were
extracted from the target production data for incident ions with 0, 1,
and 2 initial K-shell vacancies. These measurements are compared to the
K-to-K electron transfer calculations of Lapicki and Losonsky.
